What Factors Influence Delayed Referral to Spinal Surgeon in Adolescent Idiopathic Scoliosis?
Retrospective review with qualitative phone interview. This study aims to identify the factors leading to delayed diagnosis or referral to a spinal surgeon in patients who subsequently require surgery for adolescent idiopathic scoliosis (AIS). AIS can be effectively treated with bracing to prevent curve progression in skeletally immature patients. Australia currently has in place a national self-detection screening program to diagnose AIS. A retrospective review was performed for patients who underwent surgery for scoliosis at Princess Margaret Hospital for Children and Royal Perth Hospital between June 1, 2010 and May 27, 2014. Data were retrieved from the digital medical record and a semistructured phone interview was used to determine path to diagnosis and referral. Mean Cobb angle at first specialist review was 49.5° ± 14.0° for patients who subsequently required surgery for AIS. These patients experienced an average interval of 20.7 months from detection of symptoms to review in a specialist clinic. In a condition in which early detection and intervention may halt progression of disease, AIS is detected relatively late and there are specific delays to diagnosis and referral to specialist clinics. 4.